Örjan Bodin* BACKGROUND: Current and future generations are confronted with the complex task of devising sustainable solutions to environmental problems. The coming decade might determine whether humanity will be able to set a course toward a future of continued prosperity on a planet whose ecosystems will deliver the needed goods and services. A crucial piece of this puzzle is achieving effective collaboration among different public and private actors and stakeholders. Calls for solving environmental problems through collaborative governance emphasize benefits from local to global scalesfrom artisanal fishermen avoiding the overfishing of local fish stocks by together agreeing upon sustainable practices, to states jointly committing to implement adequate measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Although commonly advocated, achieving successful collaborations when confronted with complex environmental problems spanning geographical scales and jurisdictional boundaries is an area where substantial knowledge gaps remain.
ADVANCES: A growing amount of empirical evidence shows the effectiveness of actors engaged in different collaborative governance arrangements in addressing environmental problems. However, studies also show that actors sometimes collaborate only as a means of advocating their own interests, while largely lacking a willingness to contribute towards jointly negotiated solutions to common problems. Hence, collaboration is sometimes unable to deliver any tangible outcomes, or merely produces symbolic outcomes such as aggregated wish lists where conflicts of interest are left untouched.
Clearly, no single blueprint exists for how to succeed by using collaborative approaches to solve environmental problems. One way of approaching this puzzle is through the lenses of the participating actors and the ways in which they engage in collaboration with each other. This approach entails directing attention to who the actors are, what their interests and motives are, who they collaborate with, and how the structures of such "collaborative networks" relate to the actors' joint abilities to address different environmental problems.
Emerging insights from recent research suggest that the effectiveness of different collaborative network structures in addressing environmental problems depends on how those problems unfold with respect to the following characteristics: (i) varying levels of risk that actors free-ride on others' efforts; (ii) varying levels of knowledge gaps, signifying different needs for social learning and deliberation among actors with different backgrounds, experiences, and interests; and (iii) whether these problems are, for all practical purposes, permanent or just temporary.
Also, long-standing research questions regarding whether governance structures that are adequately aligned with ecosystem structures and processes are more effective have recently been addressed empirically. Early results suggest several ways in which misalignments between the structure of a collaborative network and the biophysical environment reduce the ability to address environmental problems effectively.
OUTLOOK: A more nuanced understanding of whether collaborative governance is the most effective way of solving environmental problems is needed. The capacity of collaborative governance to deliver sustainable solutions for any given environmental problem ranges from highly effective to essentially worthless. Future efforts must establish which factors determine the exact location of any collaborative arrangement on this continuum.
Emerging insights suggest that where a collaborative arrangement falls on the spectrum results from a complex interplay between several factors. The characteristics of the underlying collective action problem are one factor. Others are the characteristics of the underlying biophysical system and how these align with the ways in which collaborative governance arrangements are constructed, institutionally embedded, and managed. Finally, the patterns in which actors collaborate with each other (or do not) is a factor that potentially determines the effects that the other factors have on a collaborative arrangement's ability to solve environmental problems. Managing ecosystems is challenging because of the high number of stakeholders, the permeability of man-made political and jurisdictional demarcations in relation to the temporal and spatial extent of biophysical processes, and a limited understanding of complex ecosystem and societal dynamics. Given these conditions, collaborative governance is commonly put forward as the preferred means of addressing environmental problems. Under this paradigm, a deeper understanding of if, when, and how collaboration is effective, and when other means of addressing environmental problems are better suited, is needed. Interdisciplinary research on collaborative networks demonstrates that which actors get involved, with whom they collaborate, and in what ways they are tied to the structures of the ecosystems have profound implications on actors' abilities to address different types of environmental problems. E cosystems constitute complex entities spanning geographical and temporal scales typically not well-aligned with various man-made jurisdictional and political demarcations. Hence, the ability to match the scale and extent of ecosystems with appropriate structures of governance suffers from institutional fragmentation (1). These considerations are at the heart of the research on institutional (or social-ecological) fit (2-6), and cross-border and cross-scale collaboration is often seen here as a means by which to overcome such institutional fragmentation (7, 8) . Furthermore, ecosystems are characterized by uncertainties and emergent behaviors (9) . Therefore, developing better knowledge of ecosystem dynamics through continual learning is considered to be of key importance in environmental governance (1, 10). Collaboration is, in this realm, put forward as a means by which to (i) enhance the generation of new knowledge through social learning (9, 11), (ii) better integrate important insights from different knowledge systems (12) , and (iii) diffuse knowledge and best practices among a multitude of actors (13) . Also, governance of ecosystems involves balancing actors' different interests. If not, asymmetry of power and influence among different advocacy coalitions can, for example, lead to governance inertia, inhibiting effective measures for dealing with environmental problems (14, 15) . A common argument here is that collaboration across opposing coalitions can help to unlock such governing deadlocks (16, 17) .
Arguments in favor of multiactor collaboration in addressing environmental problems are plentiful and stretch across many different fields of research (8, 10, 18) . This broad and multifaceted research uses different terminologies and perspectives. The term "collaborative environmental governance" is used here to capture collaborative approaches to environmental management in a general and inclusive sense. Although the arguments in favor of collaboration and the studies supporting these claims are numerous, there is also ample evidence that collaboration does not always deliver substantial benefits. Hence, there are reasons to caution against collaboration as an all-encompassing mode of government for all kinds of challenges (19) . For example, it can be very time consuming for a group of actors with different backgrounds and interests to overcome initial collaborative barriers (20, 21) . Hence, because some pressing environmental problems call for immediate action, mitigation through multiactor collaboration might not always be the most feasible option. Further, in practice, actors often decide for themselves whom they wish to collaborate with, what they want to accomplish, and in what types of collaborative venues (1, 22). Hence, governance through multiactor collaboration is, as compared to more traditional and bureaucratic modes of government, encumbered with critical issues pertaining to various democratic qualities such as transparency of decision-making procedures, legitimacy and accountability, and procedural fairness (23) . Managing collaborative environmental governance initiatives therefore presents public managers with novel leadership challenges (24, 25) .
The environmental issue of concern might be so highly contested and riddled with issues of asymmetries of power among the stakeholders, that hoping for collaboration as a means of solving environmental problems is quite simply naïve (26, 27) . Studies of policy change have shown that collaboration in highly contested policy issues does not necessarily have any substantive impact. For example, no substantial changes in Swiss nuclear energy policies occurred during the years 2001 through 2006, although the three opposing actor coalitions did collaborate relatively intensively (15) . Further, although the federally supported groundwater-management partnership in the Verde River Basin in the United States has instigated actors with conflicting interests to collaborate in, e.g., sharing information, this has not lead to any substantial changes in values and beliefs (28) . This, in turn, has hindered the actors from jointly taking any major steps toward generating mutually agreeable management options.
Also, there have been cases showing that striving toward enhanced collaboration could in itself escalate conflicts (29) . Therefore, collaborative initiatives that are unable to address conflicts of interest and deliberate in finding some form of middle ground can fall short of producing anything other than a reinforcement of the current status quo (30) . Alternatively, they might fall short of delivering anything other than a simple compilation of the actors' own wish lists or a simple agreement on vague and noncommittal declarations, largely concealing fundamental trade-offs and contradictions (31) .
The rapid uptake and rollout of collaborative approaches to governance across different contexts (32, 33) has also created considerable uncertainty and variability among actors with regard to why they collaborate, what exactly they are supposed to (or want to) accomplish, and with whom [compare (34) ]. This can result in actors spending considerable time and resources on networking, leading to a high turnover of social ties, although this does not necessarily lead to increased governance performance. For example, increased networking among planners engaged in enhancing Swedish municipalities' preparedness for forthcoming natural disasters is seemingly not associated with increased performance (35) .
The specific types of social ties actors develop while engaging in collaboration also affect collaborative outcomes. For example, social ties utilized to merely exchange information can facilitate social learning, albeit being ineffective in enabling any behavioral change (36) , whereas social ties that build on deeper relations like friendship can facilitate such changes (37) .
A integrated network-centric framework
Collaboration thus seems like an appealing and often necessary, but not in itself sufficient, modus operandi for addressing many of today's environmental problems. Put bluntly, addressing the issue is clearly not as simple as just establishing collaboration among a large set of actors and stakeholders, and then all will be well. Rather, the questions are when and how collaboration is effective, for what kind of environmental problems is it useful, and if and how this relates to the temporal and spatial characteristics of the governed ecosystems.
One way of approaching this puzzle is through the lenses of the participating actors and the ways in which they engage in collaboration with others. This entails directing attention to who the actors are, with whom they collaborate, and how the structures of such "collaborative networks" relate to the actors' abilities to address different environmental problems (38, 39) . Recent years have seen a rapid increase in studies investigating whether various environmental problems have instigated the formation of collaborative networks and, if so, how these are formed. In addition, albeit to a lesser extent, studies have also investigated how these different forms affect the ability of the actors to address different types of environmental problems. This is by no means the only way in which to study collaborative environmental governance. However, it provides a means of investigating different collaborative processes through a bottom-up approach (examining if, how, and why actors engage in different kinds of collaboration with certain others), while simultaneously providing an analytical vehicle for investigating collaborative performance at the group level (examining relationships between different collaborative network characteristics and collective abilities to solve environmental problems). Hence, a collaborative network perspective thus constitutes a framework that enables the cross-fertilization of insights across different studies and fields of research. Networks can be characterized in numerous ways, although characteristics often focused on are (i) degree of network cohesiveness (e.g., density of relations); (ii) degree of network centralization (the extent to which one or a few actors act as hubs); (iii) degree of network fragmentation (i.e., if and to what extent the network consists of different subgroups); and (iv) degree of connectivity across different types of actors (i.e., homophily and heterophily) (Fig. 1) .
A key factor that distinguishes environmental problems from many other collective action problems in general is that environmental problems are inevitably tied to the complex structures and processes of boundary-spanning ecosystems. Thus, effective and long-lasting solutions to environmental problems require these ecosystem characteristics to be explicitly taken into account (9, 40) . However, it is not uncommon that studies of collaborative environmental governance are entirely focused on the social and political processes, and the specifics of the ecosystem as the target for the collaborative efforts are largely disregarded. This is not to say that these studies are missing the point. On the contrary, these processes are of crucial importance for any kind of collaborative undertaking. However, these studies do not investigate if and in what ways the specific biophysical characteristics of the ecosystems pose any constraints with regard to how collaborative arrangements should ideally be devised. Hence, taking stock in the large body of research on socialecological fit that argues that there is no one-sizefits-all governance arrangement that works well across all possible social-ecological contexts (2-6, 41), it seems crucially important to advance understanding regarding how well a collaborative arrangement "fits" to the specifics of the environmental problem being addressed. Recent theoretical and methodological innovations in multilevel network analyses have made headway in facilitating interdisciplinary inquiries where both social and ecological dimensions of collaborative environmental governance are analyzed together (42) (43) (44) (45) . Therefore, an explicit network perspective on collaborative environmental governance can be used as an integrated framework in investigating which social structures and processes are conducive to addressing which kinds of environmental problems, and in which kinds of social-ecological contexts.
Fit to the collective action problem Collaborative learning
Many, if not most, environmental problems can be characterized as collective action problems. However, collective action problems come in different shades. A key argument in favor of collaboration is how it facilitates learning (10). Learning is here conceived as a collective action problem where processes that involve sharing experiences and engaging in collective deliberation are in focus [social learning; see, e.g., (11) ]. For such processes to materialize, actors need be socially linked with others in suitable ways. Learning about complex problems typically requires the actors to draw from a range of knowledge domains and expertise, which differs substantially from learning about problems that are well confined within a specific knowledge domain (compare inter-versus intradisciplinary research). Addressing complex problems is benefited by the coming together of actors with different educational backgrounds, roles, and occupations; therefore, a strong tendency of similar actors flocking together in isolated subgroups could be detrimental (compare Fig. 1C ). Actors who only interact within their own subgroups easily develop their own subcultures with a sense of "us and them," and different and often incompatible perceptions of the problems at hand and how to best solve them emerge between the subgroups (14, 15, (46) (47) (48) . For example, it has been shown that limited interaction between subgroups of tuna fishers has suppressed collective learning, which has led to suboptimal harvesting practices (49) . By contrast, a study of collaborative coastal-zone 2 of 8 The differences in centrality between the actors with the most connections and those with an average number of connections are relatively small, and the closed triangular structure (inset) is a common building block in this network (two friends of a common friend also tend to be friends). The centralization score is 0.26 (on a scale from 0 to 1), and the modularity index that captures the extent to which the network consists of subgroups peaks at 0.07 (on a scale from 0 to 1). (B) Representation of a centralized collaborative network from a United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) biosphere reserve in Canada (100), where the differences in centrality between the actors with the most connections and those with an average number of connections differ substantially. The open triangular structure (inset) is a common building block in this network (an actor connects two unconnected actors). The centralization score is 0.63 and the modularity index is~0. (C) Representation of a more compartmentalized collaborative network of small-scale fishermen in east Africa (70) . The colors represent fishermen using different fishing gear (traps, nets, etc.), and the dotted lines enclose different identified cohesive subgroups (subgroup membership also designated by symbol shape). The subgroups partly coincide with gear type. The building block capturing two socially connected actors using the same gear (inset) is common in this network. The centralization score is 0.11, and the modularity index peaks at 0. 58. management suggests that collaborative networks, in which heterogeneous actors are not confined to isolated subgroups only consisting of their immediate peers, facilitate learning about complex problems such as how to accomplish ecosystembased management (50) . However, it was also indicated that a similar learning effect could be accomplished through facilitation by actors occupying central positions in the collaborative networks.
Learning about problems that are less complex, typically confined within a specific knowledge domain, does not necessarily benefit from bringing together a heterogeneous set of actors. Instead, here it is often more relevant to frame the learning process as a process of diffusion. The study of specific structural characteristics of social networks well suited for diffusion constitutes a research field by itself (51), although the positive effect of collaborative networks characterized by high densities of social ties for the spread of new management practices in environmental governance has been empirically demonstrated (37, 52) .
A key component in addressing many environmental issues is the ability to innovate new solutions to sometimes old problems (53) . Innovation can be framed as a result of learning, although with more emphasis on learning that favors deliberation and thinking outside the box. This largely resembles the challenge of addressing complex problems. However, because novelty, in part, implies breaking with current established norms and perceptions, an overly cohesive collaborative network could contribute to the reinforcement of current perceptions thus making it more difficult for new ideas to emerge and find support (54) . This has been demonstrated among farmers in Australia, where those who instigated more transformative farming practices were part of further-reaching but sparser collaborative networks as compared to those who were more prone to incremental changes (55) . This also touches upon the classic work by Granovetter in which he showed that far-reaching and weak social ties are more important when people are seeking novel information (56) .
Coordination or cooperation
Although learning is of crucial importance in governing complex ecosystems, it is what the actors actually do that matters to the environment. Many collective action problems can be divided into two broad classes-coordination versus cooperation problems. The former describes a situation where all or most actors agree on what they want to accomplish, and getting there is more a matter of orchestrating the actors' different activities in efficient ways (57) . Joint efforts to eradicate an invasive salt-marsh cordgrass species in the San Francisco Bay in California serves as an example of a coordination problem (58) . The latter corresponds to problems where actors display different opinions and interests and where problem solving would, by necessity, involve negotiations and deliberations to reach common agreements. Often this implies that actors will have to retract a bit from what they would ideally prefer in terms of, for example, resource utilization. A special class of cooperation problem is when there are inherent trade-offs, which can be framed as a "distribution" problem (1). Accomplishing sustainable harvest levels in multinational high-sea fisheries, where multiple actors compete for a limited resource, serves as an example of a cooperative distribution problem (17) . Further, coordination and cooperation problems have been framed as low-risk and high-risk, respectively (59) . Risk was originally framed as the risk of actors defecting but has evolved to a broader conceptualization of risks in collaborative endeavors (60) . Several empirical studies support the notion that coherent and dense collaborative network structures are better at addressing high-risk cooperation problems, whereas more centralized and sparse networks are better for low-risk coordination problems. More specifically, a network conducive to managing cooperation problems is characterized by actors tending to reciprocate incoming social ties and form triadic structures (two friends of a friend will also be friends; see Fig. 1A ). These dense structures help exert social pressure to comply, but they also help develop mutual trust. A centralized network is characterized by more open structures, i.e., two friends of a friend will not necessarily also be friends, and by some actors being much more connected (central) than others (57, 59) (Fig. 1B) . These open and sparser structures facilitate coordination without necessitating that actors invest lots of resources in upholding a relatively high number of social ties. These network characteristics are also conceived as representing bonding versus bridging social capital, respectively (22) .
Temporal or long-term problems
Often, collaborative governance arrangements are initiated to address long-term environmental problems, such as climate change (61) . Unless such collaborative processes are provided with funding and support over substantial time frames, they will struggle to accomplish desired results (20) . If, however, collaborative networks are sustained over time, they can lead to the cultivation and maintenance of common norms and routine deliberation (62) , which are key factors in addressing long-term environmental problems (18) .
Transient environmental problems, however, such as eradicating a specific invasive species or stopping an escalating wildfire, require a rapid response. Thus, they might be better addressed through a rapid mobilization of relevant actors in ad hoc collaborative networks. Furthermore, because time is often scarce, accomplishing effective coordination is of utmost importance. Therefore, more-centralized networks, where some specific actors act as the spiders in the web by distributing and coordinating tasks, are favorable (58) (Fig. 1B) . On the other hand, such network structures are less suited to addressing cooperation problems (59) . Accordingly, unless the collective action problem itself is only about coordinating actors already agreeing on what needs to be done, centralized ad hoc networks will be more effective if they are drawn from underlying and morepermanent collaborative networks, where mutual trust and willingness to comply is already well established (62, 63) . This illustrates an interplay between the formation of effective and centralized ad hoc networks and underlying, dense, and longerlasting collaborative networks.
Fit to the ecological context
Not only should a collaborative network fit the specifics of the collective action problem, it should also fit underlying biophysical characteristics. On a conceptual level, social-ecological fit implies that the structure of a collaborative network (the actors and their collaborative ties) should be aligned with the structures of the biophysical (ecological) system being governed. However, to advance such a blanket statement, there is a need to more precisely define what would be a favorable fit, and why. This involves addressing two broad questions-namely, who should ideally be involved in a collaborative network and with whom should they ideally collaborate? Appropriate answers to these questions are, from the perspective of social-ecological fit, inherently related to the characteristics of the underlying biophysical system. Several recent and complementary networkcentric frameworks facilitate answering these questions (42) (43) (44) (45) . These frameworks depart from a multilevel-network approach, where the social and the ecological systems are represented as separate but interconnected network layers. The social-network layer consists of actors and their relationships, and the ecological-network layer describes the ecosystem as sets of interdependent 3 of 8 Box 1. Management challenges in collaborative environmental governance.
• How to create and maintain collaborative networks that are able to address tough problems involving deep-rooted conflicts of interest, while simultaneously being conducive to the efficient coordination of relatively simple tasks
• How to facilitate social-tie formation processes in the local context such that the evolving collaborative network develops desirable global structural properties, including a good fit to the biophysical context
• How to best engage actors in collaborative networks even though some of them are not interested, are interested for the "wrong" reasons, or use the collaborative venue only as a way of obstructing any changes to the status quo
• How to create and maintain collaborative networks that are flexible and adaptable to changes, yet stable enough to facilitate the development of mutual trust and shared commitment ecological components (Fig. 2) . By using such a social-ecological network representation of a collaborative environmental governance arrangement, it is possible to distinguish two dimensions of social-ecological fit, namely, "horizontal" and "vertical" fit. The former is concerned with how well social and ecological network ties are aligned across the layers, whereas the latter is concerned with how the different social and ecological layers are interconnected.
Horizontal fit
Ecosystems consist of interdependent components. These ecological interdependencies are fundamental to the functioning of ecosystems, and compromising ecological connectivity will threaten the ability of ecosystems to provide the ecosystem services that societies are relying on (9, 64) . Hence, the maintenance of these links is crucial. However, this is often a challenging task when human use of natural resources increases. This becomes particularly challenging if any two interdependent ecological components are managed by different actors who are not coordinating their managing activities. An example of such mismanagement would be when two actors who are each managing separate forest patches fail to manage their lands in a way that facilitates species dispersals, which could threaten a common forest-dwelling metapopulation whose viability depends on its ability to freely relocate between the patches (65). Studies of Balinese farmers, on the other hand, demonstrate how they, through collaboration, collectively reduce the spread of pests across their ecologically interconnected rice fields by synchronizing their water use (66) . Thus, this implies that a better social-ecological fit is accomplished if links in the ecological network are paired with links in the collaborative network. This can be described by using the notion of socialecological building blocks (see Fig. 3A) . A socialecological building block represents a minimal set of actors and ecological components, and their different types of interdependencies (links), that describes a theoretically important configuration of actors and ecological resources. Analogous to regression analysis, by using multilevel exponential random graph models, it is furthermore possible to statistically infer if and to what extent different building blocks explain empirically observed structural characteristics of social-ecological (multilevel) networks (43, 67) .
A similar argument based on alignment can be applied to cases when two actors are managing (or competing for) the same ecological component (Fig. 3B) . In such cases, the utility of collaboration is even more pronounced, especially if both actors are using the shared component for extractive purposes. In this type of setting, it might be rational for the actors to extract as much of the resource as they can to safeguard themselves from being left with nothing if the other actor was to maximize its extractions. This typically leads to overharvesting and resource depletion, unless resource extraction is strictly regulated and enforced by a third party (e.g., public authorities) and/or the resources are privatized (68) . Such measures are often neither practically feasible nor even desired. Hence, if the actors are to avoid depleting their common resource, they need to collaborate in order to devise and enforce commonly agreed upon regulations and harvesting practices (18, 69) .
These theoretically derived arguments in favor of certain social-ecological building blocks have recently been exposed to empirical case studies. Even though this interdisciplinary research is still in its infancy, some insights are starting to emerge. Results from studies of a large-scale biodiversity conservation initiative in Australia and a smallscale fishery in east Africa indicate that collaborative networks where actors with stakes in common ecological components tend to collaborate (Fig. 3B) are associated with better preservation of ecological resources and more effective management (70, 71) . Results are, so far, less conclusive when it comes to the building block encapsulating the alignment of social and ecological connectivity (Fig. 3A) . Case studies ranging from local scales, such as intermunicipality collaboration on wetland management, to global scales, such as species dispersals across the territories of states, suggest that actors do not collaborate with others in the management of ecologically interconnected resources more than would be expected by chance (43, (71) (72) (73) . Reasons for this could range from legal obstacles that prevent actors from collaborating across jurisdictions (7) to a lack of comprehension in regard to the existence of ecological interdependencies (74) . Furthermore, more empirical inquiries into whether the alignment of social and ecological connectivity would lead to more desirable ecological outcomes are needed.
Vertical fit
A well-fitting collaborative network does not only entail aligning patterns of social and ecological connectivity. As stated, ecosystems should ideally be managed as systems and not as sets of isolated components; hence, the patterns in which the actors are tied to the ecological components are of crucial importance. A social-ecological building block representation of vertical misfit is when an actor only manages a fraction of the ecosystem, i.e., just one of two interconnected ecological components (Fig. 3C ). An example of such misfit is when landscapes are divided into different administrative, ownership, or management categories. This implies that different actors will be in charge of different categories, although the categories themselves are merely capturing different components and/or aspects of the coherent landscape (therefore, they are ecologically interdependent). Nonetheless, this division of the Bodin, Science 357, eaan1114 (2017) 18 August 2017 4 of 8 landscape into different components is likely to exacerbate habitat change and thus the fragmentation of contiguous land covers (75) . A tighter feedback loop between an actor's managing activities and whatever environmental outcomes these activities give rise to on an ecosystem level is, however, accomplished if the actor is linked to both components (Fig. 3C) . This is also referred to as scale matching (5) . In economic terms, this implies that potential ecological externalities have been internalized (70) . Emerging insights suggest that this building block is more common in collaborative networks that are performing reasonably well (70, 71) , although empirical research investigating whether collaborative networks experience this type of vertical fit is still very scarce.
Actors are often situated at different administrative levels. These levels typically correspond to different geographical scales (compare local resource extractors and regional managers). Many ecological processes interact across scales; therefore, social ties linking actors across these administrative levels imply a better alignment of collaborative structures and ecological cross-scale interdependencies (42) . Hence, vertical cross-level social ties indirectly linking actors at the same administrative levels could enhance horizontal social-ecological alignment (Fig. 3D) . In a study of collaborative intermunicipal wetland management, it was found that a variety of social-ecological building blocks resembling the idea of coordinating actors indirectly linking two other actors were overrepresented in the collaborative network, suggesting that actors have a propensity to engage in collaborative structures where coordination is facilitated through a third party (76) . Further, a study of estuary-watershed governance indicated that actors' perceptions of the productivity of social ties linking local and regional levels were negatively affected if these ties were confined to a very limited set of central actors, although the study also revealed that such an effect was intertwined with other network effects (42) . However, the arguments behind the presumed benefits of linking levels are not limited to studies that use an explicit social-ecological network representation of actors and ecological components. The core arguments presented here largely resemble some of the presumed benefits of polycentric governance (77) , and the utility of scale-crossing and multilevel environmental governance more generally (6, 78, 79) . Thus, the theoretical arguments and the empirical evidence supporting the presumed benefits of cross-level collaborative ties is quite substantial.
Compounded environmental problems
Environmental problems are often best described as aggregates of more or less interdependent subproblems [compare (80) ] hence simultaneously displaying a range of collective action-problem characteristics. For example, even though cooperation and coordination seemingly benefit from rather different network structures (Fig. 1, A  and B) , empirical collaborative networks tend to display both types of structures (50, 57, 60, 81, 82) .
Thus, it appears that collaborative networks are often formed in response to both types of collective action problems, although it should also be factored in that actors do not exclusively create social ties on the basis of the nature of the collective action problem [compare (22) ]. Furthermore, the problem specifics of an environmental issue will likely change over time. This implies that what might constitute an effective collaborative network should also change over time (39) . Among dairy farmers in the eastern United States, the buildup of weak social ties was integral in the enablement of a transformation to new and novel farming practices; however, the farmers did not maintain these weak relationships after the practices had transformed (83) . Hence, after the transformation, these weak ties were likely no longer needed. A longitudinal study of climate change-mitigation policy development in Switzerland further demonstrated that the policy networks changed notably between the decision-making and the implementation phases (84) .
Taken together, all of this suggests that multipurpose collaborative networks that are able to address a range of collective action problems, and that can adapt to changes in the nature of these problems, are better suited to addressing environmental problems. Less known, however, is if being fit to various collective action problems and being fit to the ecological context constitute two independent dimensions of fit. Claims conceptually favoring interdependency abound, signified by the establishment of several widely used frameworks emphasizing the need for integrated social-ecological systems perspectives [e.g., (10) ]. Ongoing attempts to mitigate climate change serve as an illustration. Climate change mitigation appears to struggle in comparison with, for example, the success of the multilateral treaty that swiftly reduced the emission of substances that deplete the ozone layer. Both these environmental problems are similar in that they engage many states in tough negotiations. Nonetheless, they deviate in performance (61) . Such deviations are regularly attributed to contextual social-ecological differences. A socialecological network perspective can help disentangle some of these social-ecological contextual differences into clearly articulated, theoretically grounded, and measurable characteristics, specifying ways in which actors and the environment are entangled. Bringing the social-ecological and collaborative network perspectives together in a unifying framework could therefore facilitate integrated studies where "classic" collective action problems (learning, coordination, cooperation, etc.) and social-ecological fit are analyzed together.
An important question for further research should be if and how the utility of collaborative network structures conducive for solving coordination problems (Fig. 1B) depends on how social and ecological connectivity is aligned horizontally and vertically (Fig. 3) . Such research endeavors would contribute in unpacking the social-ecological context and more precisely investigate potential causal pathways in which social-ecological interdependencies influence actors' abilities to solve collective action problems of various kinds. A study of the relatively effective management response that followed the establishment of the invasive Indo-Pacific lionfish (Pterois miles and Pterois volitans) across a set of marine protected areas (MPAs) in Jamaica serves as an illustration of research pointing in that direction (85) . Because of the high ecological connectivity among the MPAs, an effective response required all MPA managers to apply adequate eradicative measures to their sites simultaneously. Hence, there was no need to adhere to any specific sequence of eradiation across the MPA sites. Devising and implementing a sequential response among a large set of local MPA managers would likely have required more coordination effort than just agreeing on a common starting time. Hence, the need for thorough horizontal coordination among the managers was lowered. The study furthermore suggests that the managers' synchronized responses were made possible largely because of a high level of cross-level connectivity, i.e., the local managers were well connected with higher-level authorities that coordinated their response. This corresponds to the social-ecological building block where a mediating actor facilitates collaboration between any two actors managing two interconnected ecological components (Fig.  3D) . Therefore, because of the high ecological connectivity, vertical cross-level coordination seemingly became more important than horizontal coordination (Fig. 1B, inset) in enabling an 5 of 8 effective response to this specific environmental problem.
Collaborative networks and leadership
Collaborative networks are made up of actors with different capabilities, interests, and intentions. Hence, the effectiveness of collaborative environmental governance in addressing environmental problems can only partly be understood from a structural collaborative network perspective. For example, a highly centralized network conducive to efficient coordination (Fig. 1B) might still fail if the centrally located coordinator is not doing his or her job. Thus, the effectiveness of a collaborative network results from the interplay between the overall structure of the network, the characteristics of its actors, and the network positions that they occupy. Studies of smallscale fisheries have shown that the utility of coherent collaborative networks conducive for cooperation is amplified if suitable leadership is in place (86, 87) . Recent research further suggests that effective collaborative environmental governance requires a range of different leadership qualities [compare (24) ] Below, some leadership qualities that are strongly related to the structure and functioning of collaborative networks are discussed.
Network positions and leadership qualities
The crucial importance of spanning boundaries (also referred to as bridging or brokerage) is emphasized in research and practice. A boundary spanner connects different types of actors, and/or organizational and biophysical levels and scales (compare to vertical social-ecological fit discussed earlier) that would otherwise be disconnected or only weakly connected (88) . In network terms, a boundary spanner occupies a position in between many others, spanning structural holes in the network (88) . Leadership executed by boundary spanners has been shown to increase mutual trust (16, 17) , and to help build adequate support in attempts to address environmental problems through farreaching transformational changes in management and perceptions (24, 89) . However, it has also been demonstrated that boundary spanners might utilize their position mostly for personal benefit (88); they might hold certain perceptions and attitudes that can impede success in collaborative endeavors (28) , or, although they may contribute positively to collaborative outcomes, they themselves might be penalized (90) .
Central actors, i.e., the ones that have considerably more social ties than others, are well situated to execute leadership that facilitates collective action. Their central position not only includes facilitating coordination of activities but also synthesizing others' insights and perceptions to enable collective sense making [e.g., (24) ] and the diffusion of new ideas and practices (51) . Moreover, central actors occupy a position well suited for helping bridge across different boundaries (through the sheer number of ties, which is not the same as occupying a boundary-spanning position) (50, 91) . However, as previously stated, these presumed benefits that derive from occupying a central position are inherently tied to the centrally positioned actors' leadership skills, how they are perceived by others, and which resources they have at their disposal. Cognitive limitations, for example, pose constraints on the amount of coordination that can effectively be carried out (92) . It has been demonstrated that appointing (and funding) a specifically designated coordinator, a network administrative organization, can be instrumental in realizing the potential benefits that occupying a central position in the collaborative network can bring about (17, 21, 58, 93) . Furthermore, it has been suggested that effective coordination is benefited by the ability of the central actors to exert some pressure on others to comply; hence, it is beneficial if they possess some authoritative capacities (57) .
Studies have shown that some specific actors who are engaged in collaborative endeavors act as "risk mediators" in that they tend to occupy network positions associated with tight bonding structures (60) (Fig. 1A, inset) . Thus, managing risks in collaborative undertakings can be thought of as a division of labor where some actors execute leadership specifically intended to mediate risky relationships, thereby enabling others to allocate more attention to less risk-prone collaborative endeavors (e.g., coordination). For example, a study of collaborative urban-development planning revealed that state agencies did most of the "heavy lifting" in managing risks in various collaborative relationships (60) .
Network weaving
Collaborative networks, like other social networks, are not static; they continually evolve as actors adjust to different endogenous and exogenous drivers of change. Hence, different network structures do not emerge by chance, nor are positions within the network distributed randomly. Developing a better understanding of collaborative network dynamics thus involves identifying the mechanisms that make certain actors engage in collaboration with certain others, as well as identifying what it is that makes it more or less attractive to engage with certain actors [e.g., (84) ]. This touches upon yet another dimension of leadership in collaborative endeavors, i.e., how leaders directly or indirectly engage in creating, intervening in, and shaping networks ["network weaving," see (43, 89, 94, 95) ]. The formation of network ties can, for example, be stimulated through direct engagement, or through establishing collaborative venues (often referred to as collaborative institutions). The former is about engaging directly with other actors, potentially through brokering. The latter is about convening the formation of ties through the establishment of collaborative venues where actors are invited to work together to address certain predefined issues and problems (1). Actors might be mandated to participate in these venues, or participation could be voluntary. Depending on the context, the size of a venue could range from village meetings where local fishermen gather to discuss fishing practices to multinational collaborative platforms such as the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. Contemporary environmental governance systems are often characterized by a high number of venues [e.g., (96) ]. For example, a study of water governance in San Francisco Bay, California, showed that the number of actors and venues were both measured in the hundreds (81) . In such settings, largely resembling polycentric governance systems where decision-making is distributed across multiple fora, the collaborative arenas confronting actors and stakeholders are not only made up of many other actors and their social ties, but also span multiple venues and multiple policy issues; all are potentially interdependent in complex ways (1, 97). How this complex "ecology of games" affects collaborative environmental governance has stirred up scholarly interest. Early findings suggest that the more venues that individual actors participate in, the higher they tend to perceive venue effectiveness and the amount of resources they can derive from venue participation (98, 99) , although broad venue participation can also negatively influence policy satisfaction (1).
Conclusion and outlook
Much is known about collaborative networks and how they tend to be formed and shaped. However, merely establishing a collaborative network in no way guarantees that environmental problems will be effectively addressed. Future efforts are needed to determine when and in what contexts collaborative approaches are most effective, and when other approaches to solve environmental problems are better suited.
The path forward involves addressing a range of critical research questions. Our understanding of how certain collaborative network structures contribute to different governance outcomes, and how they interact with different aspects of agency and leadership, is, at present, often vague and/ or lacking firm empirical evidence. Further, research on how collaborative governance arrangements are more or less well fitted to various characteristics of the ecosystems, and what this implies for governance outcomes, is very scarce. In particular, if and how being fit to the specifics of the collective action problem and being fit to the ecological context interact is largely uncharted territory. Assessing such entangled causal relationships between collaborative environmental governance, social-ecological fit, and governance outcomes requires further advancements of contemporary interdisciplinary theories and methods.
Environmental problems are often composed of a series of different kinds of interdependent collective action problems. However, more efforts are needed if we are to understand if and how collaborative networks that encompass a matching set of desirable structural characteristics conducive to addressing this range of problems can be created and maintained. To be both socially and ecologically fit to the environmental problems at hand, such multifunctional and multipurpose collaborative networks would need to strike a favorable balance between many ideal, and often contradicting, structural characteristics. This calls for further efforts to advance unconventional forms of public and private leadership more focused on network weaving and facilitation, and less on command and control (Box 1). Furthermore, collaborative governance initiatives are often established as projects, with funding for a limited time (20) . The underlying environmental problems, however, are often more enduring; hence, a fundamental challenge is to better understand how collaborative endeavors can be better adopted by formal bureaucracies and incorporated into existing government structures and processes.
Many of the most pressing and complex environmental problems of today operate at regional and global scales. Furthermore, instigating and maintaining effective collaboration might be the only feasible option to address environmental problems at these scales. A substantial part of current research of collaborative networks in environmental governance is, however, conducted on smaller scales. This suggests that more research efforts should be directed toward the regional and global scales.
